Efficacy of different endodontic procedure with post-operative pain and Quality of Life (QoL) using (OHIP-14).
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ABSTRACT... Objective: To assess efficacy of different Endodontic Procedure with Post-operative Pain and Quality of Life (QoL) using (OHIP-14). Study Design: Longitudinal study. Setting: Dow International Dental College and Dr Ishrat Ul-Ibad Khan Institute Karachi, Pakistan. Period: March 2019 till September 2019. Material & Methods: A convenient sampling was used. Conventional and hand protaper root canal technique were used. Both techniques were separately performed by house officers and Post graduate trainees. Study instrument was a structured questionnaire. There were 3 visits. Patients were recalled after 3 days to ask about the post-operative pain and treatments impact on oral health related quality of life. Data analysis was done using SPSS*20 software. Result: There is a significant association existing between the type of treatment provided to the patient and post-operative pain. Patients who underwent manual protaper RCT felt less pain as compared to those treated with conventional RCT. (p=0.00). Patients who were treated by house officer had experienced more pain (p=0.000) also patients who were treated by house officers take more medication. (p=0.001). Their oral health (OHIP-14) was improved after the endodontic treatment. (P=0.000). Conclusion: Effect of root canal therapy on QoL is apparent in both the groups. Experience level impacts improvement as the postoperative pain complaints were less when treated by postgraduate trainee.
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INTRODUCTION
Quality of life (QoL) is the degree to which individuals enjoy their life.¹ Two major concerns of dental patients regarding root canal therapy is usually time and pain.² Pain is considered as one of the most common reason for which a patient visits a dentist.³ However, it is one of the collective factor for their refusal to undergo treatment.⁴ Primary objective of an endodontic treatment is to eliminate microorganism from the canal system.⁵ Post endodontic pain can be a complication due to operator technique, type of endodontic system used and form of irrigation.⁶ The success of conventional root canal therapy accounts for 70 to 95%.⁷ However, there are a large number of potential issues that may arise with this type of conventional canal therapy i.e., Improper canal cleaning resulting in pain, swelling and compromising QoL leading to destress.⁸

In Hand protaper methods the NiTi (Nickel-Titanium) framework is widely used.⁹ Hand NiTi instruments gives better hand control to both amateur and specialist as the cutting and forming velocity can be controlled by the user and this gives more certainty in canal preparation.¹⁰ Hand Pro-Taper NiTi instruments have multiple and dynamic decreases (2–19%), triangular-convex cross area with sharp cutting edges¹¹, and a variable helical edge with non-cutting tip.¹² Root canal instruments of this cross-sectional design claim to cut dentine more effectively.¹³

An instrument used to evaluate personal satisfaction in connection to oral issue is the Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP).¹⁴ The model is used to recognize seven conceptual dimensions of impact, namely functional limitation, physical pain, psychological discomfort, physical disability, psychological disability, social disability...
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Quality of life and satisfaction after root canal treatment has already been assessed in Canadian population. In the same study Dugas et al. observed that patients who were treated by endodontists displayed high level of satisfaction improving quality of life. Similar study conducted by Hamasha and Hatiwsh revealed that 90% of the patients showed improvement in their oral health impact profile (OHIP) after endodontic treatment but there was no significant difference in (OHIP) amongst patients treated by different level of dental care providers.

To our knowledge from indexed literature existing evidence shows quality of life after canal therapy using hand protapers is scarce and limited. The aim of the present investigation was to evaluate the effect of endodontic illness prior and after treatment through OHIP 14. It is hypothesized that conventional canal therapy will result in better postoperative patient satisfaction compared to hand protapers.

**MATERIAL & METHODS**

A longitudinal study was conducted to evaluate the effect of root canal procedures on oral health impact profile of patients. It was conducted at Dow International Dental College and Dr Ishrat Ul-Ibad Khan Institute of Oral And Health Sciences, Karachi, Pakistan. Adults in the age range of 18-50 years attended both institutes OPDS for routine root canal treatment would be eligible to participate.

Participants included are patients with root canal advised on single rooted premolar also systemically healthy, mentally stable and legally eligible of signing the consent form. Patients with diabetic mellitus, blood disorders, pregnancy and those who are taking pain killers for any other reason were excluded from the study. Participant were informed about the objective of the study and consent was taken from them to participate. Assurance was given that this data will be kept confidential and only be used for scientific purpose.

A convenient sampling of adult patients who were referred from the diagnostic department of the institution for root canal treatment in four different categories. Study started from March 2019 till September 2019 this led to a total of 180 patients. Out of which 5 patients did not attend the second visit and 6 patients did not attend the third visit. After this follow up loss, 169 patients were participated completely. Two types of treatments were considered for these patients, manual protaper RCT and conventional RCT. Out of these 169 patients, 55 were treated by house officers through manual protapers root canal method, 37 patients were treated by house officers through conventional root canal method and this makes the total of 92 patients being treated by house officers. Post graduate trainees treat 77 patients in total, out which 39 patients through manual protapers and the rest by conventional root canal method. 94 patients underwent manual protaper RCT and 75 underwent conventional RCT. There were 3 visits for all 4 categories.

Period was one week between each appointment. Sodium hypochlorite was used as irrigant because all treatment was primary and nonsurgical. Gutta percha was used as a root canal filling, filled through lateral compaction technique. Access cavity was filled with composite resin restoration.

Study instrument was a structured questionnaire, there were four part in the questionnaire patients personal and demographics information (age, gender, and contact number), operator, type of endodontic treatment and Oral health impact profile instrument OHIP 14.

All patients were prescribed with brufen and Panadol and were asked to take medication if they feel pain after the treatment.

Patient was then called after 3 days to ask about the post-operative pain and treatments impact on oral health related quality of life.

Data analysis was done using SPSS*20 software. Various statistical tests were applied in accordance with need.
Tooth Preparation

Group 1a
Preparation was done by house officers through conventional method using Gates Glidden were used to access and to enlarge coronal orifice and also used for the preparation for the coronal and middle third of canal. K files from no. 10 to 45 in sequential order were used to prepare the apical part.

Group 1b
Preparation was done by postgraduate trainee through conventional method using Gates Glidden were used to access and to enlarge coronal orifice and also used for the preparation for the coronal and middle third of canal K files from no. 10 to 45 in sequential order were used to prepare the apical part.

Group 2a
Preparation was done by house officers using hand protaper hand files were used to prepare specimens in a crown down manner using gentle in and out motions in accordance with manufacturer’s instruction. S1 and S2. F1, F2, F3, sequentially used to working length for finishing apical one third of canal.

Group 2b
Preparation was done by postgraduates using hand protaper hand files were used to prepare specimens in a crown down manner using gentle and out motions in accordance with manufacturer’s instruction. S1 and S2. F1, F2, F3, sequentially used to working length for finishing apical one third of canal.

RESULTS
Of the total 169 patients, the mean age of 34.15(SD± 9.873). Out of 169, 86 (50.9%) were female and 83 (49.1%) were males. They were thoroughly examined before their root canal treatment to find out their pulp status, 124 patients were diagnosed for irreversible pulpsits and 45 had pulp necrosis. After treatment, 85 were experiencing post-operative pain and had taken medicines for it, however 84 patients had no post-operative complains regarding pain.

There is a significant association existing between the type of treatment provided to the patient and post-operative pain. Patients who underwent manual protaper RCT felt less pain as compared to those treated with conventional RCT. (p=0.00).

We also found the association between the operator and post-operative pain, there was a significant association existing between post-operative pain and operator as there is more pain in patients who were treated by house officer (p=0.000).

We also found the association between the operator and post-operative medication, there was a signification association existing between consumption of medication in patients who were treated by house officers. (p=0.001).

There is a significant difference between before and after treatment in quality of life (OHIP 14). Their oral health impact profile was improved after the endodontic treatment. (P=0.000) There is no association between age and post-operative medication intake (p=0.069)

DISSCUSSION
Interest has been developed to understand the impact of oral diseases on quality of life also there has been impact of endodontic treatment provided to the patient on the oral health related quality of life.18 The present study is conducted to expand our knowledge regarding different files system and its impact on QoL after root canal therapy, when we reviewed the current literature most of the discussion was on the tooth loss impact on quality of life19, few discussed about the impact of endodontic treatment on QoL.17 Result of present study showed that patients treated by hand protaper suffered less pain after therapy so we reject the hypothesis that conventional canal therapy will result in better postoperative patient satisfaction compared to hand protapers.

The oral health related quality of life was assessed through OHIP.
It is considered as a sensitive tool, it not only help practitioners to assess the oral health of the patients but also help researcher to understand the perceived needs of the patients. For this it has drawn the attention of research workers on quality of life. Consequently, it has widely been used by the scholars in the field of oral medicine to evaluate the effect of different therapeutic methods on quality of life.

A randomized control trial was done in 2012 in which postoperative pain was checked after giving treatment by conventional files and mechanical glide path files. In both the groups, there was a significant difference in analgesic consumption, the intake of analgesics was higher in K-files (P-value of 0.01) similarly in this study postoperative pain was higher in conventional files group. In this context techniques using rotational movements result in less extrusion of apical debris than the file systems which used push and pull movements.

The sum improvement scores of the different
categories regarding OHIP-14 were examined. The high mean score values and limited ‘flooring effect’ after giving endodontic treatment suggested that the QoL was influenced by the endodontic treatment. Pei Liu et al in his study had significant changes in OHIP-14 score after conventional endodontic treatment (P<0.001) like in this study the score also gets better (P<0.000). In 2013 a study was conducted which showed higher rate of satisfied patient who got their treatment by specialist and graduate students compared to treatment provided by undergraduate students (P<0.005). Likewise, we had the same result with significant patient satisfaction who got their treatment from post graduate compared to house officer.24

As result shows that there is significant difference in post-operative pain after the treatment from house officers no matter what type of treatment is given so it is concluded that house officers required more training and skills as compared to the postgraduates. It is also recommended that frequent brain storming and skill polishing activities like journal clubs, presentations and interactive sessions should be arranged during house job or internship phase to make them a strong part of dental fraternity.25 The limitation of the study was small sample size and short duration of the study.

CONCLUSION
Effect of root canal therapy on QoL is apparent in both the groups. Experience and training level impacts improvement as the postoperative pain complaints after getting treatment from post graduate trainee was significantly less.
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